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NEW WITNESS SAYS
HESAW WOMAN FIRE

INTO DOCTOR'S OFFICE
She Wore Dark Skirt and White

Shirtwaist, He Testifies on
Stand

HIS TESTIMONY IMPORTANT

Previous Witnesses Said Mrs. Car-
man Was Garbed as Latest

Witness Described

By Associated Press
Ereeport, X. Y., July B.?The in-

quest into the death of Mrs. Louisa
Bailey, mysteriously murdered on the
night of Tuesday, June 30. in the of-
fice of Dr. Edwin Carman, a practicing
physician of this village, was closed
shortly before noon to-day. No ver- ;
diet was Immediately announced, but j
one was expected later in the day. |

Ellswood Bardes, a new witness,
testified just before the hearing closed j
that he had seen a woman he was
unable to identify, running away from
the doctor's office shortly after the'
shot which killed Mrs. Bailey was
fired. She wore a dark skirt and
white shirtwaist. Witnesses testifying i
at previous sessions of the inquest
swore that Mrs. Carman was thus I
garbed on the night of the murder. j
She has maintained however, that she j
was dressed in a kimono and in her !
bedroom.

In this contention Mrs. Carman was!
borne out on the stand to-day by her ;
young daughter, Elizabeth.

May Make Arrest Today
The district attorney informed the j

coroner after the inquest that he be- !
lieved a woman should immediately I
be arrested and held for the murder. I
The coroner answered that he would |
review the testimony taken at to-day's j
inquest and might order an arrest be-
fore night.

Gaston Boissonault, manager of the
detective division of a company which
manufactures telephone devices to
record conversations, was the lirst I
witness called to-day at the resump-,
tion of the inquest.

It was Boissonault's company that j
installer! a telephone device in Dr. |
Carman's office some time before the j
murder at the order of Mrs. Carman.
The witness told to-day of the first i
call of Mrs. Carman at his office. She j
first said she was a dressmaker, then |
admitted her identity, adding that she!
had many domestic troubles and want- j
ed to hear what went on in her hus- :
band's'office. This was on May 19. ;
The witness said arrangements for the
rental of the instrument were made
that day.

Told Him About Nurse
On the same day Mrs. Carman made j

plans to take her husband away fori
two days while the instrument was be- I
ing installed.

The witness said Mrs. Carman had
told him about seeing a nurse kiss!
r>r. Carman. "She said she was so i
mad," he went on, "when she saw i
that kiss that she almost broke the
window by knocking on it."

Mrs. Carman told him further, be '\u25a0
said, that she knew her husband met
many women both in his home and !
outside and she asked the witness!
whether he could furnish detectives!

[Continued on Pago 10]

Delegation of Chicago
Men Meet President

By Associated Press
Washington. D. C., July B.?An im- i

portant conference for a discussion of
the industrial and financial situation :of the country as well as the adminis- |
tratioji's anti-trust program was staged I
ior the White Mouse to-day. President IWilson bad an engagement to discussthese matters with a delegation ofbusiness men representing the Chicago i
Association of Commerce. The inter- !view had been sought by the Thi- Icr. goa ns.

To-day's conference had been ar-ranged as the second of a series oftalks which President Wilson plans to ihave with captains of industry and
finance to learn their views and give
his own on business conditions as well ' 1as measures pending in Congress.

To-morrow the President has an
engagement with Henry Ford, the De-
troit manufacturer.

DEMOCRATIC
STEAM ROLLER

HIT BOIIWELL
Went Over Him on 12 to 1 Scale

When He Protested Against
Invasion of Rights

MACHINE IN GOOD SHAPE

Palmer and McCormick See the
New Democratic Division Com-

mitteemen Operate It

The Palmer-McCormick steam roller
flattened out Judge Eugene C. Bonni-
well, member of the Democratic ex-
ecutive committee from Philadelphia,
when he protested in the meeting of
the committee to-day against Invasion
of the rights of the Philadelphia city
committee by the State organization.
The committee met for its summer
conference on the campaign and to
hear what Bosses Palmer and McCor-
mick had to say about the way they
wanted the campaign run. The men
who were turned down in their effort
to slide into the city committee in
Philadelphia, which is controlled by
the Old Guard, promptly took advan-
tage of the occasion to present contests
of the election of ward chairmen and
city committeemen from two wards.
Contests from Susquehanna and Hunt-
ingdon counties, where the Democrats
are having their usual fights for con-
trol of the county machines, were also
billed.

When the contests from I'hiladel-j
! phla were uncovered by State < 'hair-1

; man Morris the judge pointed out that [
they were local affairs involving mem-'
hership in local committees and that <

(the State organization had nothing to I
|do with it. lie quoted the law and!
| the prophets, hut while he was doing i
it Morris fired up the roller and Bon-i

| niwell was Riven the 12 to 1 treatment.
Morris then named these commit-

[Continue*] on Pace 10]

COL. DEIY LOSES
~

HIS LIFE 111 FULL
OVER BALUSTRADE

Family Believes He Was Seized
With an Attack of Vertigo

During Night

Washington, July B.?Colonel Frank
r?. Denny, retired, of the Marine

t Corps, was almost instantly killed
early to-day when he fell over a
balustrade in his home to the floor
below. The report to the police said
he was walking in his sleep.

Colonel Denny's family believe he
was seized with an attack of vertigo
with which he was subject and fell
while moving about the house. He I
struck his head upon a marble top
table on the lower floor of his house,
crushing his skull. When a physician
arrived he was beyond help. The'
Colonel's daughter, awakened by the j
crash, found her father dying where!
he had fallen. The coroner gave a
certificate of accidental death.

Colonel Denny was one of the storm |
centers In a row in the marine corps!
three years ago, in which it was I
charged that a number of staff officers I
in Washington were controlling the |
corps. Ex-Secretary Meyer, of the j
Navy Department, after an investi-
gation ordered ail the officers con- j
cerned to distant posts, sending Colo-
nel Denny to San Francisco. Karly
in his administration President Wilson
returned all to Washington. Colonel
Denny was prominent in the social
and club life of the capital.

SAW 111 (ITS WORKMAN
A saw in the Ensminger Ijumber

Company plant, where Daniel Bill. 915
South Twenty-second and a Half
street, is employed. this morning
mangled the index flng.-r of his right
hand, and amputation followed at the
hospital

MAPINING WILL PLAN
COMPREHENSIVE PARK
SYSTEM IT STEELTON

Big Possibility of Joining Borough's
Tracts With Those of This

City

CLEAN IIP THE RIVER
UiBOATMEN:

WANT ROCKS REMOVED
Water Craft Owners Ask For

Action; Wall Work Is Re-
sumed

That Steelton. before many years,
will have a comprehensive public park
system, developed along lines similar
to that of Harrisburg and laid out so
that they eventually may become a
part of the Harrisburg parks, is now
practically certain.

"Clean T'p the River" Is the slogan
that is now heard from the boat clubs
and owners of river craft, who believe
that the approaching completion of
the river dam demands the immediate
consideration of some means for clear-
ing the channel of dangerous rocksand obstructions.

) Plans are now being: developed by

| Warren H. Manning, the landscape

I artist who planned the parks of the
city, for a system of parks for Steel-
ton. At a recent meeting; of the bor-

I ough council a committee from the
; Municipal League requested that some

j steps be taken towards the develop-
| mnet of the Luther R. Kelker park,
east of the borough. Councils refer-

! red the matter to the finance and high-
| way committees. These two commit-
I tees were given the authority to se-
cure the services of some landscape

| architect to draw up plans and the
I services of Warren H. Manning have

j been secured, it was announced to-day
iby Charles R. Holton, secretary to
council, this morning.

Mr. Manning has already looked
over the Kelker plot and also the plot
of ground surrounding the reservoir
at the end of Swatara street. In this
latter tract there are about ten acres
of high ground that could be devel-
oped into a beautiful park. The Kel-
ker plot also contains ten acres and
lies close to the reservoir tract.

May Join Harrlsburg System
It is the plan of the joint committee

to have Mr. Manning suggest a plan
for developing these two tracts so that
they may ultimately be joined into a
single park. This proposed park will
join with the Harrisburg parks some-
where near Paxtang by a driveway.

The committees in charge of the
! project hope to be able to have the
| plans drawn and everything in shape
I so that the driveways may be marked
| out and trees planted some time in

j October.

Stilt King Has Only
1994 Miles to 'Frisco

"Believe muh, this trip is some job,
but I am going through with it to

i Frisco."

I Such is the special message re-
jeeived here to-day from F. E. Wilvert,
the Telegraph's stilt king, who left
here in April for the coast. Wilvert is
now in Omaha, Xeb. lie arrived at
j'ouncil Bluffs, lowa, on Monday. "Am
meeting all sorts of people," tie says,
"and the trip is anything but pleas-
ant." Wilvert was caught in a heavy
thunderstorm while nearlng Council
Bluffs. Wilvert has now traversed
1,510 miles and has 1,994 to go.

Two Men Found Dead
Under Wrecked Auto

Pntohogue, L. 1.. July 8. Edwin
Bailey, a former State Senator, and
John Brooks, both of this place, were
found dead to-day under the hood of
Bailey's wrecked automobile on the
outskirts of the village. Apparently
they were driving toward town when
the automobile skidded and turned
over. Bailey was a prominent Demo-
crat in Suffolk county and was a deputy
State conservation commissioner at
the time of his death.

! While some little headway was
\u25a0 made in this direction last year, there
is still considerable to be done before

I the river shall have been cleared of
! dangerous rocks. Many of these most
| dangerous obstructions are around the
piers of the Harrisburg Bridge Com-
pany, which will probably be requested
to remove the rocks before the dam
shall have been completed. It is ex-
pected that the work on the dam will
b«- finished within the next two monthsand whatever is to be done about the
clearing of the river will have to be
taken up at once.

Some blasting will be necessary here
and there, but it is thought that most
'>t the obstructions can be removed
without serious difficulty.

In the near future it is expected
that a general meeting of canoeists,
owners of motorboats and other craft
and prospective purchasers of boats
will be held for the purpose of organ-
izing a big city boat club, which will
set organized action on some plan to
clear the river, erect municipal boat-
houses, etc.

Following a conference late yester-
day afternoon an amicable agreement
was reached over the dispute growing
out of the change of line on the river
wall in the vicinity of Muench street
and to-day the Stucker Brothers Con-
struction Company, the contractors,
resumed work at the point upon which
work had been stopped a few days ago.

Friedman May Not
Escape Prosecution

Special lo The Telegraph

Washington, I). C? July 8. Moses
Friedman, who volunteered his resig-
nation as superintendent of the Car-
lisle Indian school after an investiga-
tion by the special congressional com-
mittee, is said here to be presupposing
too much in his statement in Philadel-
phia. In the first place, the Depart-
ment of Justice has not satisfied itself
tl\at the statute of limitation has run
on all of Mr. Friedman's alleged acts
of misconduct, and prosecution is still
Imminent.

Mr. Friedman sent his resignation
to Commissioner Sells three days after
the congressional committee had he-
gun its inquiry into charges preferred
by the Indian Itights Association of
Philadelphia. All of the charges were
preferred by this association. In ac-
cepting the resignation Commissioner
Sells said in a statement issued at the
time that it did not absolve the accus-
ed superintendent from any action
that might be taken by the Depart-
ment of Justice.

Officials connected with the Indian
Bureau say the statement of Mr.
Friedman does not merit a reply.
However, Commissioner Sells said lie
might have something to say to-mor-
row.

The commissioner smiled at the
suggestion that Mr. Friedman would
appeal to .he President. He is not at
all disconcerted by the statement of
the deposed superintendent. In thf
next few days he will go to Carlisle
on a tour of inspection and attempt
to reorganize the school.

THE WHITE HOUSE KIDS?Good Night For That Kampaign Kitty?NOT!

URR R!)
~~T / ? AT / BULLY' WED NEVERN

( y Kl\\ \ I 'KAMPAIGH KITTY \ / GET ANYWHERE WITH \
a v Jfa \ U jj|\\M | WILLNEVER SCRATCH j THAT FOOL THING I

jm ME AGAIN!'. VER HEEI^/

HEAD OF STRIKERS
TO OUTLINE PLAN

FOB NEW ATTACK

ALLENTOWN GETS
INTO CONTEST FOR

C. E. CONVENTION
Pierce Will Tell B. F. R. E. What

His Plan of Operation Will
Be

But Harrisburg Delegates Are
Working Hard to Bring It

Here in 1916

To outline a new policy and to re-
| new the fight for recognition of the

; Brotherhood of Federated Employes
| a mass meeting of members of the
order has heen called for this evening

Jat \\ hite's hall in Verbeke street. An
i invitation has been extended to mem-
| bers of all transportation brother-
! hoods to attend the meeting.
| Previous to the meeting which is
i scheduled for 7:30 o'clock there will
jbe a parade. The meeting will be ad-
Miressed by W. H. Pierce, president of
the federated hody, who returned to

j Harrisburg last evening; and by J. F.
McDevitt, vice-president. The meet-
ing is for the purpose of bringing
about concerted action by the brother-
hood all over the Pentjby system.

President Pierce has been in Wash-
ington in consultation with the mem-
bers of the inter-state Commerce
Commission. It is understood Pierce

i will outline his campaign plans this
evening. President Pierce announced
to-day that he would have many im-
portant suggestions to make.

No Pickets on .lob Today
No effort was made to picket the

entrance to the shops and railroad
yards to-day. The men wore out last
evening and after placing pickets
along Seventh street marched to the
station, where they met President W.
11. Pierce, and escorted him to head-
quarters. 1336 % North Sixth street.

At Philadelphia division headquar-
ters to-day a statement was made
that no men had left the company's
employ by reason of the renewed ef-
forts of the federated picket men. It
was denied that additional officers had
been hired.

Striker Said He Was
Going to Work; Crew

of Car Rescues Him
By Associated Press

Pittsburgh, July B.?Stanley Fialek,
formerly employed In one of the West-
inghouse factories, last night told some
of his friends, jokingly he afterward
declared, that he was going back to
work to-day. Soon after midnight he
was rescued by the crew of a street
car from three men In Braddock ave-
nue, who had beaten him into insensi-
bility. Two arrests were made and
deputy sheriffs and State troopers
were looking for the third assailant.

There was no change in the situa-
tion in the strike district. Pickets in-
tercepted a number of men brought
from Cleveland and induced them to
return, paying their way.

Intense excitement followed the first:
daylight disorder of the strike, when!
William Strang, a foreman in the elec-
tric works, was stopped by a crowd of'
men us he approached the shops by an |
obscure path. His skull was frac-
tured by a brick, and he was other-
wise injured. State troopers were hur-
ried to the place, and three arrests
were made.

MRS. SCHUYOCR DIES

New York, July B.?Mrs. Katherine
Beeckman Schuyler, wife of Mont-
gomery Schuyler, who Is well known
among magazine writers and art crit-
ics. died at her home In New Kochelle
last night. She was president uf the
l>amcs of the devolution.

Uniontown, Pa., July B.?Oreat
throngs of endeavorers gathered in
the Central Christian Church at the
first evening's session of the State
Christian Endeavor convention at this
place.

The RPV. W. A. Jones, D. D? presi-
dent Pennsylvania Christian Endeavor
Union. Pittsburgh, presided.

One of the pleasant features of the
convention is the music. A mass choir
cnder the direction of B. T. Chamber-
lain, which has been rehearsing for
several weeks in preparation for the
convention, is making things lively,
it is said that the chorus is one of the
greatest musical gatherings ever as-
sembled in this place.

Three sessions were held in First
Methodist Episcopal Church, Great
Bethel Baptist and Central Christian
Church this morning. Christian En-
deavor institute and sectional confer-
ences were held. Among the speakers
were Or. Clarence 11. Chain, Phila-
delphia, junior work; Samuel Dlller,
Philadelphia, intermediate work; I)r.
B. W. Swayze, Allentown, citizenship
and temperance; Miss Grace 11. Reiin-

i er, Easton, missionary and tenth le-
gion; the Rev. T. \V. Dickert, Read-
in*,, evangelism and quiet hour; Miss

I Carrie M. Rhoads, Reading, introduc-
tion activities; Cloyd Ewing. Mt.
|l ! nion. press work; the Rev. William
F. Klein. Reading, prison work; Wal-
ter M. Lewis, Philadelphia, floating
endeavor.

Allentown is in the contest for
the State convention in Ifllti. llarrls-
luirg endeavorers are hustling with
the distribution of literature and claim
that they have captured the conven-
tion. Every delegate attending State
conventions should want to go to the
Capital City, which lias ninety-two
churches, of all denominations, and
gives it religious prominence in Cen-
tral Pennsylvania.

Four more spcieties, of the Harris-
burg Union, making the total forty-
six instead of forty-two, are in favor
of the State convention, 1916. it is
said that the remaining ten societies
will likely favor the convention when
they hold their business sessions.

THIKTY-TWO MEETINGS HELD
BY EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

By .Associated Press
St. Paul, Minn., July B.?With har-

mony in the ranks of the National
Education assured as a result of the
withdrawal from the presidental race
last night of I»r. David B. Johnson,
of Rickhlll, S. C? and L. K. Alder-
man, Portland, Oregon, in favor of
Dr. David Starr Jordan, the conven-
tion to-day put aside political activity
and held thirty-two meetings for the
discussion of different phases of the
present system of education. Moving
pictures were endorsed by the edu-
cators.

CHICAGO COMMISSION LEAVES

Chicago, July B. European railway
terminals, vice problems and public
schools are the object of study of a
Chicago aldermanlc commission which
prepared to leave to-day for a six
weeks' tour of European capitals. Mrs.
Ella Flagg Young, superintendent of
schools, and four of her assistants in
the board of education, joined the
commission to-day.

. ; V

PRESIDENT TRIES TO
DEFEND MONIES
ID "BIG BUSINESS"

I Unfair to Regard Democratic Party
and Senate as Enemies, He

Says

?WANTS MR. JONES CONFIRMED

i
Also Earnestly Hopes That Mr.

Warburg Will Reconsider
His Decision

By Associated Press

Washington, D. C\, July B.?Declar-
ing it would be unfair to regard the
Democratic party as the enemy of big
or little business, President Wilson to-
day gave out a statement In support
of Paul Warburg, of New Vork, and
Thomas D. Jones, of Chicago, his
nominees for the Federal Ileserve
Board.

President Wilson's statement fol-
lows:

"It would be particularly unfair to
the Democratic party and to the Sen-
ate itself to regard it as the enemy of
busines, big or little. X am sure that
it does not regard a man as an object
of suspicion merely because he has
been connected with great husiness en-
terprises. It knows that the business
ol the country has been chiefly pro-
moted in recent years by enterprises or-
ganized on a great scale and that tho
vast majority of the men connected
with what we have come to call big
business are honest, incorruptible and
patriotic. The country may be cer-
tain that it is clear to members of the
Senate as It is clear to all thoughtful
men that those who have tried to
make bis business what It ought to be
are the men to be encouraged and
honored whenever they respond with-
out reserve to the call of public service.

Setting an Example
"I predict, with the greatest con-

fidence that nothing done by the
Democratic majority of the Senate of
the United States will be of a sort to
throw suspicion upon such men. Mr.
Jones and .Mr, Warburg, in manifest-
ing their willingness to make personal
sacrifices and put their great experi-
ence and ability at the service of the
government, without thought of per-
sonal advantage, in the organization of
a great reform which promises to lie
so serviceable to the nation, are set-
ting an example of patriotism and of
public spirit which the whole country
admires. It is the obvious business of
statesmanship at this turning point In
our development to recognize ability
and character wherever it has been
displayed and unite every force for the
upbuilding of legitimate business along
the new lines which are now clearly
Indicated for (he future."

The President said to-day ho
earnestly hoped Mr. Warburg would
reconsider his decision not to accept
the nomination and that he was urging
him to do so. He expressed con-
fidence that Mr. Jones would be con-
firmed.

Fireproof Fan Houses
Wanted in Mine District

By Associated Press
Charleston, W. Va? July B.?The

asphyxiation of five men in a mine
of the Sycamore Coal company, near
Williamson last week, has prompted
Early Henry, chief of the West Vir-
ginia Mining Department, to move for
the construction of fireproof fan
houses. A bill specifying that build-
ings of this kind shall be made of
noninflammable material, has been
prepared by the department and will
be presented to the next Legislature
with statistics to show the part burn-
ing fan houses have played in the
death toll of West Virginia's mines.

TAX COLLECTIONS HEAVY r

By Associated Press
Washington, July B.?For the first

six days of July the collections of cor-
poration and income tax aggregated
$3,109,821.45. In his statement at the
close of the fiscal year June 3ft Sec-
retary McAdoo predicted that $3,500,-
000 additional would be paid in In-
come and corporation tax before July
10. the date when penalty attaches to
unpaid assessments.

THE WEATHER
For llnrrlNliißß'K nnd vicinity! Part-

Iy clouily nnd Thiir*dayt
not much chHiiKe In temperature.

For liaMcrn I'ennnylvnnln t Partly
cloudy to-night nnd Tluirnday!
not riiircH cliiinKe In temperature;
llnl»t to moderate nouth wind*.

Illver
The main river will fall nlowly to-

night nßsd Tliurwday. A ntaKe of
about 1.4 feet In Indicated for
llarrlahuric ThnrMday morning.

Temperaturei N a. m., (12.

Sun: IMmcn, 4:44 n. m.; net*, 7i3S
p. m.

.Moon I ItInch, 8:45 p. m.
Illver Stage: 1.4 feet above low

wafer mark.

Yesterday'* Weather
lllfthent temperature, 73.
l.oweNt temperature. <ll.
Mean lemperntiire, <l7.
\ormal temperature, 74.

marriage: incenses
Raymond Rupert, Hummelstown, and
Katharine Gipe. Sand Beach.

Gas and Electric Age
Tills Is the age of gas and

electricity.
These two great public ser-

vants have brought their useful-
ness Into every home.

The gas range, the electric
iron the electric fan, the electric
dish washer are only instances
of the hundreds of devices to
make life better and more cheer-
ful.

Where to see them and learn
about them?

Read the advertising In the
telegraph. The men who sell
these things tell all about them
from time to time.

Late News Bulletins
Amicable to determine whether or not property ownersabutting on Front street between Maclay anil Division shnll lie liable forthe lull width paving assessment or only one-half of the mat, were

started late this afternoon in the Dauphin county court when the city
instituted action against C. IJ. Brinser. Harry Iteinard ami C. HowardLloyd. These will serve as test eases.

Macon. <»a? .July B.?J. Moseley, who died ten years ago, waselected a nieniber of the Hihh comity Democratic exec*uti\e committee inthe recent county primary. Two thousand voters cast ballots for him
without knowing; that for a decade Moseley had been in his grave *
relative, who had read In a newspaper of Moseley s election to-day in-formed officials of the error.

New port, It. 1., July B.?'The rri-Clty sloop. Defiance, developed
trouble with her peak halyard blocks and was forced to leave to-day'scup yachts trial to her two rivals. A heavy weather test or the yachtswas promised when the Resolute and the Vanitie reached the starting
line, four miles southeast or Rrenton's Reef lightship.

Paris. July B.?The Chamber ot Deputies to-day adopted the appro-priation bill to cover the expenses of French official representation at the
Panama-Pacific Imposition at San Francisco. IHI deputies voting Tor themeasure and 35 against.

York, July B.?For two hours to-day the progressive leaders orNew Iork State used every argument at thetr command to induce Colo-nel Roosevelt to agree that he would accept the nomination ror «ovc.nor. \rter it was all over. Colonel Roosevelt said that he had notliin"-
to say at this time, and would not change his previous statements de-clining to run.

Laredo, Texas, July B.?The constitutionalists are unlikely to ac-cept the offer of the Niagara mediators for a conference with representa-
tives or IIuerta to arrange a provisional government in Mexico. This an-
nouncement coming from unquestioned sources, reached the liortlcr hereto-day.

Mount Clemens. Mich., July B.?Captain Jacob lx>renzo. of Philadel-phia, an animal trainer, died here to-day as the result of a vicious at-tack made on him Monday by two young Hons. l,oren/.o only savedhimself from Instant death by forcing an iron bar down the throat of oneof the animals.

New York Closing: Chesap«ike-Ohlo. 50%; Ijchigh Valley. 137 V*
Northern Pacific, 111 7 *: Southern Pacille. 97$£; Pnlon Pacific ir>«'
V. S. Steel, Hlai; C. >l. St. Paul, 100: P. K. rT, 113; Reading, 161 u'
New York Central, !?<>%; Canadiui Pacific, 191.
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